
WEATHER 
Mostly cloudy and warmer, poj- 

|j|y light rain ia wast portion 

^mfht: Sunday fair and colder. i (Tit? (Ttntts - GOOD AFTERNOON 
Probably th« 5 par cent who 

voted "no" in the Hitler plebiscite 
were "yea men" who meant it this 
time. 
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PEACE MOTIVE IN SOVIET RECOGNITION 
SCOUTS TAKE 
OVER DUTIES 
(IF OFFICIALS 

Lpt Resolutions Looking 
po Better Citizenship 
I In City 

rULD AVOID FIRES 
IN BURNING LEAVES 

Joy Scents from Henderson- 

two troops were in charge 
EZcitt -His morning for sev- 

t ;.0 > n a citizenship train- 

p prosra-v. 
fa Scouts met in the city 

i v 'clock and the city 
urned over to them 

aj-.- n oration bv Mayor A. 
Edwards- Mayor Edwards 

talk to the Scouts 
Otis Powers, in turn- 

;„w enforcement activities 
\ the bovs. made a short 

,:iu enforcement and the 
f citizenship in law 
I 

Brown, of the 
assigned Scout 

fv their posts in the 
v inspections were 

« iy j lice Scout officials to 
thai actinjr officers were 

.-.in* out their duties. 
Jcou> acting as firemen were 

kg for a ride on the fire truck 
i jjiven instruction in prevent- 
[ aad fighting fires. Scout 
e"-er also r.iade an inspection 
•ie citv and several fire "traps 
St reported. 
'Scouts actiag *s other city of- 

«k itf clerk, city 
and water commissiftn- 

•ere given instructions in 
l Aitics by the regular city 
m and then functioned a? 
■ if these city departments. 
Sanitary department con- 

Ipnn inspection of the city 
ws't'ort to detect unsanitary 

JBORJ. 
bits »'tine' as city commis 
m met and were addressed 
Savor towards. The acting 

pnris!icmers then made a num- 
of recommendations and 

J several resolutions. 
fcout Mayor Edwin Hinsdale 
••Jjrated the annual Thanks- 
nr pi n which wcu 

^ ; n ;o by |: >b Stuart as city 

[jtecorrr.wridationa made by the 
»"'i of Scon*, commissioners 

—That signs marked, DAN- 
^CHOOI-SLOW be placed 
streets at least one block awav 
ii citv <chools. That these 

be placed on every street 
F" -enools. 
I-—Tr...\ citizens speeding by 
f ,;chool zones be 

: fir^r two offences, 
'or the first and $15 for the 
c,:. -i.: for the third that 

have license for driving 
(rom them. 

•—Tr.a* all church zones and 
yita: z.,ne-= be marked. 

That narking in front of 
? -• office, and on the en- 

*-ck from the post office 
Ma n street on Fourth avenue 

middle of the street be 
3:>1 and that the time 

for parking in front of 
be enforced. 

the city of Henderson- 
i,k a!! within its power to 

*/■ un dents of Henderson- 
f ^ losing their homes, 

that a man who loses his 
becau e h« can't pay his 

_ art of his home be- 
ll pay his taxes 

-nIrit in citizen- 
a»ui t!.at home owners make 

citizens. 
.lkat, s:nce Hendersonville 
Henderson county voted to 
toe -'ate dry—that the dry 

t ^tate and city be en- 

•Tha* the city do some ad- 
iBg .>-,er radiy jn the spring 

year for the purpose of 
more summer visitors. 

k city start a "Bet- 
l campaign of in- 
■ the local papers. 

•el:e\ that many citizens 
t citizens with in- 

|- i> to what better citi- 
|y iT,e an,j do. 
Iis> were as follows: 

■' That we thank the 
K. nt and our Scout- 

honor which they 
in operating the 

iient for one day; 
"lhat ail broken and dead (Co* n'^td on page three) 

><RA, 

*5r> •> »a«t 

Railway AaaocU- 
^ "Port* freight loading* 

w^re 577,676 cars, up 

k* from correapond- 
C w~k- 

i"4'* 4 Ohio railroad 
89j •gtptem'J«r aat income of 

lJa^7y *<»in»t Ml Io»» of 
«*r >n September la»t 

Where W. K. VanderJ)ilt Died in Crash 

J 

Speeding from Miami to New York, William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., 20- 
year-old multi-millionaire, was killed almost instantly when his fast 

roadster crashed into a truck parked on the roadside at Ridgeland, 
5. C. \ anderbilt is shown in inset and the wreckage of the car, above. 

CATS DEFEAT 
INMANJ7 TO 8 

Locals Use Second String 
Then Introduce "Mid- 

gets In Final Play 
Lsing the second team oractic-j 

ally the entire game and running i 
! m the "midgets" near tk© close,1 
j the Hendersonville high school' 
I Bearcats swamped Inman, S. C., 
I here yesterday afternoon 77-0. 

Taking the ball on their own 

40-yard line at the opening of 

jthe game, Pat Brown clicked off 
; a nice gain. Page took the ball 
'on a double reverse for 25 yards, 
Jim Brown got 12 and Yelton 
went over for a touchdown fro:n 
the ten year line. Yelton hit the, 
lino for th? extra point. 

Fumbles stopped the second j 
string in two more drives' in the1 
first quarter, and the period end- 
ed. Bearcats 7, Inman 0. 

The first team opened the 
second ouarter and opened up. 

Miller got 15, Edney 5, Miller 8 
and Edney 7 and a touchdown. 
Pat Brown went over for the 
extra point. Again taking the 
ball on their own 43, Johnson 
got 9. Edney 13 and then Edney 
stepped off 33 to the 8-yard 
line. Miller went over and John-! 
son made the extra point. 

A few minutes later Norman | 
Miller returned a punt 30 yards 
to the Inman 33-yard line. Mil- 
ler got 6, Brown 6 an.l Miller j 
went 21 yards for a touchdown, 
Charley Sherrili, Cat center, 

pulled into the back field and 
smashed the line for the extra 

point. 
The fiiuil touchdown of the 

first half came when Sherrill 
pulled down an Inman pass and 
ran 58 yards, Pat Brown adding 
tfle extra yuiuu 

The first team retired and the 
second team opened the second 
half. With the ball on their ll»- 

yard line Yelton got 4-yards ami 

fat Brown smashed off tackl»» 
for 47-yards and a touchdown. 
Yelton converted the point. 

Three plays later, Jack Cesser 
pulled down an Inman pass and 
crossed the goal standing up af- 

ter a 40-yard run. HoJlings- 
worth went over for the extra 

point. 
I lnman was unable to gain and 
punted. Hollingsworth returned 
the kick 23-yards to the Inman 
47-yard line, Brown fumbled but 

picked up a yard, Hollingswoith 
added 8, Yelton 8 and Hollings- 
worth tossed a lateral to Pat 
Krown for 13 yards. Wool ran 

21 yards for a touchdown but 
was called back and the Cats 
penalized 5 yards. Hollingsworth 
skirted rivrht end for 2<> yards 
and a touchdown and Wood con- 

verted the extra point. 
Hollingsworth got loose for 

20-yards as the quarter enued 
with the ball on Inman's 21-yard 
line. Pat Brown got 13 and then 

i added 4. Yelton went over but 

was called back as the locals 
were penalized. Yelton ran 11 

yards to the one yard line and 
on the next play went over. Vaf: 

Brown added the point after 

touchdown. 
Turner stopped an Inman at- 

tack by intercepting a pass on 

the 40-yard line. Hollingsworth 
got 13, Crowder 5 and Yelton 

got 20-yards to the Inman 2-yard 
line. Crowder smashed over for 

a touchdown, Hollingsworth con- 

verting. 
On the next kick-off the Inman 

team punted back to Franklin 
on the local's 40-yard line, Hol- 

(Continued on page three) 

W.C.T.U. NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS 

J. T. Fain In Address, Ur- 
ges That Work Be Car- 

ried Forward 
The annual election of officeis 

of the W.C.T.U. organization of 
Hendersonville, at the meeting 
held Friday afternoon in the par- 
lors of the Methodist church, re- 

sulted in the selection of the fol- 
lowing named ladies to serve dur- 
ing the ensuing year: 

^President, Miss Bessie Allen; 
vice-president, Mrs. Felicia Mc- 
Swain; recording secretary, Mrs. 
J. T. Hill; corresponding secre- 

tary and treasurer, Mrs. L. P. 
Sims Mrs. W. K. Shipp to have 
charge of the young people's de- 
partment of the organization. 

Other business was given at-1 
tention in the meetipg and the ses-j 
sion was concluded with a talk on : 

prohibition by J. T. Fain. 
The speaker said the W.C.T.U. j 

was due great credit for foresight I 
and courage in maintaining the | 
fight against the liquor traffic at; 
a time when many sincere friends j 
of prohibition were indifferent, 
believing that the adoption of the 
18th Amendment had settled the 
issue for all time and it was no 

longer necessary to oppose the 
evils of the liquor traffic, legal 
and illegal. The W.C.T.U. has car- 

ried on, keeping the organization 
intact, and ready at all times to 
promote temperance and to op- 
pose the manufacture and sale r,f 
alcoholic beverages. The good 
women of the organization are 

due the appreciation of all ene- 

mies of the liquor traffic, the 

speaker said. 
The speaker urged that the or- 

ganization, locally and throughout 
the state, should now be prepared 
to unite with other friends of 

prohibition in a law enforcement 
campaign; should stress the edu- 
cational program of prohibition; 
and use its influence to have both 
political parties in North Carolina 
nominate for the next election 
dry candidates for the legislature 
and to fill all law enforcement po- 
sitions. 

The speaker advocated the or- 

ganization of every county in 
North Carolina for law enforce- 

ment. saying that a non-partisan 
organization should be formed in 

each county to uphold prohibition 
and to insist on law enforcement 
and to assist the law enforcement 
officers in making the prohibition 
and all other laws effective against 
crime and criminals. 

Mr. Fain was introduced by 
Mrs. McSwain, who expressed the 

deep appreciation of the W.C.T.U. 
for the stand that he has taken 

for prohibition, both in the Times- 
News and by his active personal 
co-operation with the dry forces. 

Valley Hill School; 
Teachers 100 Pet. 
With Red Cross 

Announcement was made today 
at Red Cross headquarters that 
Valley Hill school teachers are 

the first county teaching force to 

report a 100 per cent faculty en- 

rollment for the current roll call.! 
Mrs. J. L. Redden is principal of I 
the Valley Hill school, J 

V*** *** * * * # 9 « 

Russians Keep Holiday 
4 MAJOR CODES 
SIGNED FRIDAY 
BY ROOSEVELT 
Anthracite Miners Com' 
plain At Lack Of Spread 

Of Work 

COAL PRICE CONTROL 
IS SERIOUS PROBLEM 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. (Ui>) 

—President Roosevelt signed the 
newsprint, paper and pulp, hotel, 
food and grocery, and five minor 
codes before leaving for Georgia 
yesterday, the NRA announced 
last night. 

By executive order, he put a 
I test period clause in the news- 

print and paper and pulp codes, 
making them subject to revision 
after DO days. This was done be- 
cause unusually low wages are 
provided, it was explained. No 

I other alterations were made. 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. (UP) 
Distribution of work among thou- 
sands of idle miners was demand- 
ed by union leaders and civic rep- 
resentatives from Pennsylvania 
anthracite communities at hear- 
ings yesterday on the anthraciie 
coal code. 

Major operators who united in 

(submitting the proposed code 
askpd thai their present contract 
with the United Mine Workers be 
continued until its expiration 
date. April 1, 1936. The contract 
provides a maximum 48-hour 
week and minimum wage of $4.62 
for an eight-hour day. 

President John L. Lewis of the 
U. M. W. assailed the "disinclina- 
tion" of the operators to spri>»d- 
employment. Secretary-Treasurer 
Thomas Kennedy presented the 
union's specific proposals; a max- 
imum six-hour, day and 30-hour 
week, with present wage rates to 
be maintained; and drastic re- 
striction on low cost strip mining, 
which it was contended has forced 
many mines and colleries to shut 
down. 

Daniel F. Guinan, Mahonoy 
City, Pa., banker, Rev. Dr. John 
Pounder, representing the Panther 
Valley work equalization board 
and others presented more drastic 
proposals to aid jobless miners, 
including: A maximum work pe- 
riod of 100 hours per month, min- 
imum pay of $6 per day; scrap- 
ping of the existing contract; pro- 
hibition of surface operations; 
opening of closed mines and col- 
leries and distribution of work on 
an equalized basis, on penalty of 
the state or federal governments 
taking over the mines. 

Charles Huber, chairman of the 
Glen Alden Coal company and of 
th<> industry's code committee, de- 
clared in behalf of the operators 
that employment, could not be in- 
creased until the industry was 
able to sell more coal and that 
anything which increased labor 
eosts would mean the loss of fur- 
ther markets for anthracite. He 
said consumption was 40 per cent 
less than in 1923. 

(Continued on page three) 

Renew Campaign 
For Arms Accord 

I Berlin Will Like 
j PARIS. Nov. 18. (UP)—A 
! two-fold drive to reach an arms 

iaccord which Germany .will be 
able to sign appeared well under 

way here la^t night, with the ar- 

rival of Sir John Simon, British 
I foreign secretary, from London 
j on his way back to Geneva L*/ 
today's meeting of arms dele- 

! gates. 
; Simon and Joseph Paul-Bon- 

j cour, French foreign minister, 
I plan to proceed to Geneva on 

the same train, continuing then- 
arm* accord conversations c n 

route. They are expected to re- 

vive efforts to draft a disarma- 
ment convention consolidating a!l 
points on which an agreement 
had seemed possible when Germ- 
any withdrew last months. 

Hope was expressed that they 
could complete the draft in T.hree 

| weeks. 
Meanwhile, the movement to 

lead Germany back to Geneva 
j will be started with direct 
! French-German conve r s a t i o ns 

j through the customary diplomatic 
j channels, designed to result ulti- 
: mately in a meeting of Germany. 
France, Britain and Italy in 
Rome. This move was discussed 
by the British and Italian diplo- 
matic authorities during the past 
week. 

The four powers hope to ar- 

range final details for Germany's 
return to Geneva, where all the 
powers expect to sign a disarma- 
ment convention after the con- 
ference reconvenies on Dec. 4. 

12 ABOVE ZERO I 
HERE FRIDAY 

But Maximum Of 73 De- 
grees Has Been Record- 

ed Here This Month 
A maximum temperature of 73 

degrees, previous to the weather 
week closing on Friday night, 
contrasted with a minimum of 12 
degrees, recorded on Friday 
morning, is shown in the weather 
summary for the month to date as 

compiled by T. W. Valentine, local 
weather obsefrvei. Of the 3.11 
inches of rainfall dus this month, 
only 1.40 inches of rain has fall- 
en to date. 
Date Max. Min. Mean Prec'n. 

11 63 23 43 
12 64 41 52 
13 63 32 48 
14 59 23 41 0.03 
15 50 24 37 
16 40 13 26 
17 51 12 32 

Summary for Month to Date 
Maximum 73 
Minimum 12 « 

Mean maximum 58.3 j Mean minimum 33.61 
Mean 45.9 i 
Mean daily range 24.7 
Greatest daily range 40 
Precipitation 1.40 
Normal mean temp, for Nov. 46.4 
Normal prec'n. for Nov. 3.11 

KING GEORGE AT OPENING OF 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT SCORES 
ROOSEVELT CURRENCY PLANS 
By W. G. QUISENBERRY ] 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
LONDON, Nov. 18.—(UP).— 

King: George V added his voice 
to the criticism in England of 
President Roosevelt's financial 
policies yesterday. 

In his brief address convening 
parliament, the ruler of the Brit- 
ish Empire indirectly attacked the 
Roosevelt "controlled currency" 
program when he declared that in 
his realm "confidence has been 
restored by the pursuit of a sound 
financial policy." I 

The King's comment came on a: 

day when the United States dol- ( 
lar, after dropping steadily to the 
lowest ebb since the Civil war, | 
shot upwards sharply on foreign 
tradings, closed here at 5.28 1-2 

to the pound sterling. The price 
was 23 1-2 cents less than the 
preceding close. 

In the last three hours of trad- 
ing. the pound fluctuated between 

$5.32 and $5.29, settling slightly 
below that at the close. 

Meanwhile, Dr. Walter Layton s 

publication, the Weekly Econom- 

ist. scathingly attacked Mr. Roose- 

velt's policy which has forced the 

dollar far below the old par of 

$4.86 to the pound markets, with 

cheap currency. 
The economist computed that, 

on the basis of respective price I 

levels in the United States and j 
Britain, the dollar at present is 20 i 
per cent undervaluated. The arti- 
cle insisted that intrinsically, ster- 

ling is Worth only about $4.30 
and that the dollar's depreciation 
at present is sustained only by 
the flight of capital from the 
United States. 

Should that flight cease or be 
reversed," it said, "the dollar'* 
undervaluation could only be 
maintained through purchases by 
the American authorities of gold 
or foreign exchange on an enor- 

mous scale. 
"The fatuity of a policy which 

may depend for its success upon < 

further large additions to Amer- 

ica's already excessive hoard of 

gold is too obvious to need com- 

ment." 
The economist concludes that 

Mr. Roosevelt's exchange manipu- 
lation "ultimately will do more 

harm to America herself than 
other countries." It advised Great 
Britain not to retaliate. 

"We deplore Mr. Rooseveb's 
actions and intentions," it con- 

cluded, "but the fact that he is j 

still suffering from the great illu- 

sion of currency warfare profits 
to any of the combatants is no 

excuse for similar foolishness on 

our part," 

BULLITT TO BE 
AMBASSADOR 

TO RUSSIANS 
Litvinov Agrees To U. S 
Aims Of Religious Free- 

dom In Russia 

TO BAR PROPAGANDA: 
OUTLINE DEBT PLANS 

MOSCOW, Nov. 18.—(UP).— 
The Russian man in the streel 

read of American recognition to- 

day in morning newspapers which 
carried huge photographs of Pres- 
ident Roosevelt and prominently 
headlined articles. 

Satisfaction is apparent every- 
where to a degree unmatched i;i 
Soviet history. This was "free 
day," equivalent to Sunday. Ail 
factories and offices were closed 
News from Washington, which 
reached here late last night, wa.« 

the chief topic of all conversation, 

By JOSEPH H. BAIRD 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. (UP) 
The United States yesterday re- 

stored diplomatic relations with 
the Soviet Union and laid the ba- 
sis for friendship and commerce 

between the two great powers. 
President Roosevelt, after ten 

days of strenuous negotiations 
with Foreign Commissar Maxim 
Litvinov, announced the resump- 
tion of relations and his intention 
to appoint William C. Bullitt of 
Philadelphia as the first American 
ambassador to Moscow. 

Relations were renewed by 
eight exchanges of letters or 

memoranda, in which virtually all 
of the points for which America 
has contended were granted. Th<? 
Soviet state agrees to restrain 
Communist propaganda and per- 
mit Americans in Russia to wor- 

ship as they choose. 
The technical resumption of re- 

lations came at 11:50 Thursday 
night when Mr Roosevelt and Lit- 
vinov exchanged notes at the 
White House. Official announce- 

ment of the momentous step camc 

at 4:15 p. m. Friday. 
The President's oval office in 

the White House was packed to 

the walls with eager newspaper- 
men as Mr. Roosevelt summarized 
the documents exchanged with the 
Soviet commissar. Seldom in his- 

(Continued on page three) 

Scores "UP-To-Date" Pub- 
licity Seekers Among 

The Clerics 
CHARLOTTE, Nov. 18.—Bish- 

op Edwin D. Mouzon, presiding 
over the 44th annual session of 
the Western North Carolina con- 

ference at the First Methodist 
church here denounced publicity 
seeking "up to date" ministers 
who strive to discredit fundamen- 
tal Bible teachings, in his second 
address to the conference, deliv- 
ered here yesterday. In dealing 
with the subject. "Advanced 
Thinking," Bishop Mouzon partic- 
ularly criticized some of the 

younger ministers, who, he de- 
clared, have yet much to learn. 

The lay delegation to the Gen- 
eral conference at Jackson, Miss., 
in April has been completed with 
the election of 0. V. Wooseley, 
W. H. Worth, C. A. Jones, Fred 
\\ Tate, James Atkins and R. C. 

Bunch, chosen on the second and 
third ballots. Previously W. R. 

Ddell, H. A, Dunham, J. B. Ivey, 
I. E. Lambeth and J. A. Jones 
iad been named delegates. The 

:lerical delegation was to be com- 

pleted today, but those named so 

far are: L. D. Thompson, R. M. 
Courtney, E. K. McLartey, J. S. 

Hiatt and C. C. Weaver. 

Deputies Capture 
Still; Man Is Held 
The sheriff's department yester- 

lay captured a complete home- 
brew outfit, along with seven doz- 
?n bottles of brew and a ten-gal- 
on keg, running at full blast in 
;he making. The outfit was seized 
ind brought to the courthouse. 

Mat Watzl, owner of the outfit 
;vas arraigned before Justice of 
;he Peace J. F. Brooks and bound 
;o Recorder's court of December 
J under bond of $300. 

Leading Figures 
In Nazi Probe 

Directing the investigation of Nazi 
propaganda activities in the U. S. 
is Kep. Samuel Dickstein of New 
York, shown here as he presided 
at the inquiry in 'Washington. 
Dickstein also is chairman of the 
House Immigration committee. 
Doctrine of Hitlerism has been 
spread through the U. S. by a 

German secret society plotting 
dictatorship, "Mr. X," mystery 
witness, told the Congress com- 

mittee probing Nazi activities in 

this country. "Mr. X," a German, 
shown above in the inquiry room, 
said he is on the Nazi blacklist, 111 

peril of death. 

CUBA IS NEXT 
PROBLEM F. R. 
TO DISPOSE OF 

1 

| In Savannah Today On 
1 Way To Thanksgiving 

Stay At Warm Springs 
By FREDERICK A. STORM 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
ABOARD ROOSEVELT SPE- 

CIAL EN ROUTE TO SAVAN- 
NAH, Ga.,Nov. 18.—(UP).— 
Visibly elated over the negotia- 
tions that led to recognition of 
the Soviet Union by the United 
States. President Roosevelt head- 
ed southward last night for two 
weeks of relaxation at the "Little 
White House" in Warm Springs, 
Ga. 

Mr. Roosevelt boarded his pri- 
vate car of a special train at 

Union Station and departed at 
5:58 p. m. with Savannah, Ga., as 

his first stop. There today, he is 
scheduled to deliver an address 
commemorating the 200th birth- 

I day of the founding of Georgia. 
With the President was hi3 

mother, Mrs. Sarah Delano Roose- 

velt, Secretary Stephen T. Early, 
and Miss Marguerite Lehand, his 
personal secretary. 

On the way southward Mr. 
Roosevelt turned from a study of 
the events that bridged the 16- 

year gap of isolation between 
Washington and Moscow govern- 
ments to begin work on his 
Thanksgiving proclamation, which 
he hopes to have ready for distri- 
bution by Sunday night. 

Some friends were of the opin- 
ion that as soon as he was settled 
comfortably at Warm Springs he 
would look further into the Cuban 
situation. Sumner Welles, Ameri- 
can ambassador to Cuba, is ex- 

pected at Warm Springs Sunday 
to discuss the trend of conditions 
in the island republic. 

Some observers looked upon 
the forthcoming Welles visit as 

signalizing either recognition of 
the Grau San Martin government, 
or withdrawal of Welles from Ha- 

(Continued on page three) 

QUICK SPURT 
MARKS TRADE 

i ON EXCHANGE 
Roosevelt Says Action Is 

Consummated In Jef- 
fersonian Spirit 

RAPID GROWTH OF 
TRADE FORSHADOWED 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—(UP). 

Recognition of Soviet Russia gave 
the stock market a brief spurt 
when opening prices rose, ranging 
from fractions to more than two 

points in a fairly active turnover, 
with best gains noted in stock.? 
whose companies would benefit by 
recogntion. Thereafter the vol- 
ume slackened and prices drifted 
to an irregular close. The be^t 
performers were made by farm 
equipment, chemical shares and 
biscuit issues. 

ROOSEVELT AT SAVANNAH 

MUNICIPAL STADIUM. SA- 
VANNAH. Ga., Nov. 18.—(UP). 
"For world peace" was the most 

impelling motive that led to the 
recognition of the Soviet Union. 
President Roosevelt declared, ad- 
dressing an audience of 40,000 
people here today in commemora- 

tion of Georgia's 200th birthday. 
The nation's chief executive 

pointed to the bridging of Soviet 
isolation as an act "in the spirit 
of Thomas Jefferson." 

The President digressed Ions 
enough to chide those disagreeing 
with the nation's monetary policy 
and added: 

"We cannot cure a chronic ill- 
ness that beset us for a dozen 
years nor restore the sorial eco- 
nomic order with equal simultane- 
ous success in every part of the 
nation and in every walk of life. 

"It is our pioneering spirit, the 
understanding perspective of tha 
people of the United States which 
is already making itself felt 
among other nations of the 
world." 

He said the "saving grace of 
America lies in the fact that an 

overwhelming majority of Ameri- 
cans possess two great qualities— 
a sense of humor and a sense of 
proportin." 

The President boarded a special 
train for Warm Springs shortly 
after his address and will remain 
there through Thanksgiving. 

HULL IS GRATIFIED 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. (UP) 

The rapid growth of Soviet-Amer- 
ican trade and new alignments in 
world politics appeared today as 

likely the first fruits of renewed 
diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Russia. 

On board the American Legion 
en route to the Pan-American 
conference at Montevideo, Secre- 
tary of State Hull declared that 
American recognition of Soviet 
Russia will improve the world 
situation. 

WALL HEAD OF 
NX BAPTISTS 

Keelected Closing Day Of 
State Convention Held 

At Greensboro 
GREENSBORO. Nov. 18.—Fol- 

lowing the unanimous re-election 
of Dr. Zeno Wall of Shelby as its 
president for the ensuing year, the 
North Carolina State Baptists 
brought their 103rd annual ses- 

sion to a conclusion here on Fri- 
day. The convention had already 
chosen New Bern for its next con- 
vention site. The following wers 
named vice-presidents of the stata 
convention: John D. Berry, Ra- 
leigh; Dr. Arch C. Cree, Salisbury, 
and Rev. Charles B. Toward of 
Enfield. 

THREE GUESSES 
Who 15 
gutzon 
BOPGLUTA 

? 

MametBe 
first chaTe 
lovonn FOR 
the REPEAL s 

OF IMC 16* 
AMENDMENT. 

WHAT ISTHf HIGHEST~ 
PEAK CLIMBED BY MAN C 

For correct antwera to thoco 
questions, plea*? turn to pafo 5. 


